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House of Representatives, March 22, 1927.

The joint committee on the Judiciary, to whom was i
ferred the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 559
Frank W. Grinnell for the revision of the poor debtor h
and to provide for supplementary proceedings in civil a
tions, report the accompanying bill (House, No. 1174).

For the committee

GEORGE F. JAMES

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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An Act to revise the Poor Debtor Law and to provide for
Supplementary Proceedings in Civil Actions.

1 Section 1. Section two of chapter two hundred and
2 twenty-four of the General Laws is hereby further
3 amended by striking out in clause third thereof the
4 words “execution if obtained cannot be served upon
5 him”, and substituting therefor the words: supple-
-6 mentary proceedings will not be effective against him,
7 and by striking out clause fifth and substituting
8 therefor the following: that he believes and has reason
9 to believe that an examination of the defendant will

10 disclose property of the defendant which ought to be

11 held as security for any judgment he may recover.

1 Section 2. Said chapter two hundred and twenty-

-2 four is hereby further amended by striking out sections
3 six to sixty-nine, inclusive, as heretofore amended, and
4 substituting therefor the following sections:
5 Section 6. Except as provided in section five, all
6 proceedings for the examination, commitment or dis-
-7 charge of a defendant arrested on mesne process, and
8 all supplementary proceedings under this act as to a

9 judgment debtor, shall be had in the district court

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as folloivs:

Cfte Commontocaltb of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Seven.
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10 within whose judicial district the defendant or debtor
11 was arrested or lives or has a usual place of business or
12 employment; or if the defendant or debtor was ar--13 rested or Jives or has a usual place of business or em-
-14 Ployment in the county of Suffolk, such proceedings
lo may also be had in the municipal court of the city of16 Boston; or, if the defendant or debtor does not live or
17 have a usual place of business or employment within18 the commonwealth, such proceedings may also be had19 in the district court within whose judicial district the20 record of the original action is kept. When arrested21 on mesne process the defendant shall be allowed a

22 reasonable time to procure sureties for his recognizance23 or bond. If not released, he shall be taken before a24 proper court, as provided herein; or if he wishes to25 recognize he may be taken at his request before a master26 in chancery. A master in chancery or the court may
aCC6pt hIS rec °g"izance to the plaintiff, with surety or28 sureties in a sum not less than the ad damnum of the29 writ, unless the court shall order the same for a lesser30 sum, conditioned that he will have a time and place■ appointed for his examination before some court havingJUnsdlCtl°n ’

°r ’ if the be accepted by a
• o mastery in chancery, before a proper court, which time4 shall be within thirty days after the time of his arrest5 and before judgment, giving notice of the time and
' 7

Pa° e there°f as Proy ided in this act, and appear at the
- time and place appointed for his examination, and fromtme to time until the same is concluded, and not
40 tT T°U 1 kr e °f thC CoWt ’ llO defaultny time fixed for his examination, and abide the
42 ZT thC C°Urt thereon ‘ K the a-St « -ade
43 not

K •CoUrt Sltt"'g and the defenflant doesnot may be delivered to the keeper of the
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jail, to be detained in said jail until the next sitting of
the court, when he shall he delivered to the officer to
be taken before the court. If the defendant, when
taken before the court, does not recognize to the satis-
faction of the court, the court shall cause a certificate
thereof to be attached to the writ, and the defendant
shall be committed to jail until he recognizes or until
the time appointed for his examination, or, if no such
time be appointed, then until the further order of the
court, when he shall be delivered by the jailer to the
officer who made the arrest, or in his absence or dis-
ability, to any other officer, to be by him taken before
the court.
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Section 6A. Whoever recognizes as surety for
another as provided in this chapter may at any time
before breach of the recognizance surrender his principal
and exonerate himself from further liability, in the
manner provided for surrender by bail, and all pro-
ceedings on such surrender shall be the same as pro-
vided in the case of bail. If a debtor arrested on execu-
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tion is surrendered by his surety, he may recognize
anew for such appearance at the time, place and upon
the conditions expressed in the former recognizance.
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Section 68. If the condition of a recognizance or
bond taken under this chapter is broken, the creditor
may, within one year after such breach, commence an
action thereon; and judgment shall be entered for the
amount of the penalty, but execution shall issue for
so much thereof only as may be justly and equitably
due. Such actions in favor of the commonwealth shall
be brought in the court in which the original judgment
was rendered.
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Section 7. At the request of a defendant arrested on

mesne process, whether he has recognized or given bond
76

11
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78 or not, the court shall appoint a time and place for the
79 examination of the defendant and shall issue a notice
80 thereof to the plaintiff. Such notice shall be served by
81 an officer qualified to serve civil process, by delivering
82 to the plaintiff, or to his agent or attorney, an attested
83 copy thereof, or by leaving such copy at the last and
84 usual place of abode of such creditor or if such creditor
85 is a corporation then service shall be made upon an
86 officer thereof.
87 The time of service shall not be less than one hour,
88 and, if service is made at the last and usual place of
89 abode not less than one day, before the time appointed
90 for the examination.
91 If there is more than one plaintiff, or more than one
92 agent or attorney, service on one shall be sufficient.
93 If no plaintiff, agent or attorney is found within the
94 county, the notice may be served on the officer who
95 made the arrest. The person who made the writ may
96 in all cases be regarded as the attorney of the plaintiff
97 or creditor. If the time and place for examination be
98 appointed when the defendant is brought before the
99 court under section six, an oral notice by the court to

100 the arresting officer shall be sufficient.
101 Section 8. The court may continue the examination
102 from time to time, remanding the defendant to jail if
103 still under arrest. If the plaintiff does not attend the
104 examination, personally or by attorney, the defendant
105 shall be discharged unless the court extends the time
106 or orders further notice. If the plaintiff does attend,
107 the defendant shall be examined on oath as to his in-
-108 tention to leave the commonwealth, and his property,
109 and such examination, if in WTiting, shall be signed and
HO sworn to by the defendant and filed with the court.
Hi Either party may introduce additional evidence. The
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112 examination may be oral or in writing, in the discretion
of the court. If the court shall be satisfied that the
defendant does not, and did not when arrested, intend
to leave the commonwealth as alleged, or that he has
no property which ought to be held as security for any
judgment the plaintiff may recover, or that he has such
property but has complied with all orders of the court
in relation to said property or with so much of said
orders as the plaintiff desires, the court shall order the
discharge of the defendant. If the court shall not be
so satisfied, the court shall make a certificate that his
discharge from arrest is refused, and he shall, unless re-
leased by bond as hereinafter provided or by the written
order of the plaintiff or his attorney, be committed to
jail until final judgment, and, if final judgment be for
the plaintiff, he shall be held in jail thereafter until dis-
charged by order of court in any supplementary pro-
ceedings in which service shall be made upon him within
ten days after such judgment; or, if no such service
shall be made within said ten days, he shall be dis-
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charged. After a discharge from arrest is refused, a
second examination shall not be appointed to take place
within ten days after such refusal.
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Section 9. If, upon the examination, it appears that
the defendant has property which ought to be held as
security for any judgment the plaintiff may recover,
the court may order him to deliver the same or so much
thereof as may be necessary to secure the plaintiff, or
to execute, acknowledge if necessary, and deliver, a
transfer, assignment or conveyance thereof to the court
or to a person or persons named by the court, to be held
in trust, in such manner and form as the court may pre-
scribe. The court may require the plaintiff, from time
to time, to advance the reasonable costs of the trust.
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146 The court may make such orders as to the disposition,
147 control and management of such property as it shall
148 from time to time see fit. If the plaintiff makes appli-
149 cation for supplementary proceedings within thirty days
150 after final judgment in his favor, the court shall order
151 that such property be delivered, transferred, assigned
152 or conveyed to the plaintiff, or to a person in his behalf,
153 to be held, sold or redeemed as provided in sections
154 fourteen and fifteen. If final judgment is rendered for
155 the defendant, or if the plaintiff fails to make such
156 application, or refuses to take the property, or to ad-
157 vance the reasonable costs of the trust, the property
158 shall be returned or reconveyed to the defendant as
159 the court shall order and the court may enforce such
160 order by process for contempt.
161 Section 10. If the defendant while confined in jail on
162 mesne process claims support as a pauper, the jailer
163 shall furnish his support at the rate of one dollar and
164 seventy-five cents a week, to be paid by the plaintiff
165 who in such case shall, if required by the jailer, either
166 from time to time advance the money necessary for the
167 support of the prisoner or give the jailer satisfactory
168 security therefor. If the plaintiff neglects to do so for
169 twenty-four hours after demand upon the plaintiff, his
170 attorney or the committing officer, the jailer shall dis-
171 charge the prisoner.
172 Section 11. A defendant may obtain his discharge
173 from arrest at any time before final judgment, whether
174 an examination has been held or not, by filing in court
175 a bond payable to the plaintiff, with surety or sureties
176 approved by the plaintiff or his attorney or by the court
177 or a justice thereof, and in a sum not less than the ad
178 damnum of the writ, unless the court shall expressly fix
179 a smaller sum, conditioned that the defendant shall be-
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gin supplementary proceedings under this act and cause
due notice thereof to be served upon the plaintiff or his
attorney of record in the action, within thirty days
after final judgment for the plaintiff therein, and shall
appear at the time appointed for his examination and
from time to time thereafter until the proceedings are
concluded, not departing without leave of the court and
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making no default and abiding all orders of the court
relative to his property. An order for the discharge of
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the defendant, under section eight, shall be a discharge
of the surety or sureties on such bond.
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Section 12. A judgment creditor or a person in his
behalf may file in court an application for supplementary
process under this act. Upon the filing of such ap-
plication, a summons may issue, requiring the judg-
ment debtor to appear at a time and place named
therein and submit to an examination relative to his
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property and ability to pay. Such summons may
be served by an officer qualified to serve civil process,
by delivering to the debtor an attested copy thereof,
or by leaving it at his last and usual place of abode,
at least seven days before the return day thereof.
If due service is not made, the court may issue further
process. A judgment debtor who has been arrested
on mesne process, or a person in his behalf, may file
such an application and cause service to be made upon
the judgment creditor or his attorney of record in the
action, in a similar manner, requiring the judgment
creditor to appear at such examination; and upon
failure of the judgment creditor to appear personally
or by attorney the proceedings under this section may
be dismissed. The failure of a judgment debtor per-
sonally to appear without reasonable excuse upon
such summons, or at an examination otherwise ap-
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214 pointed, or to submit to the examination as set
215 forth in section thirteen, shall constitute a contempt of
216 court. Supplementary proceedings shall be in order for

217 examination at the return day and hour of the summons

218 or other process, but may by order of court for good
219 cause shown be continued from time to time for exam-
-220 ination, and may be brought up for further proceedings
221 at such time or times, and in such manner as the court
222 by general or special rule or order may direct. The
223 death of the judgment creditor shall not affect supple-
-224 mentary proceedings.
225 Section 13. The judgment debtor, if he appears,
226 shall be examined on oath as to his property and ability
227 to pay; and such examination, if in writing, shall be
228 signed and sworn to by the debtor and filed with the
229 court. Either party may introduce additional evidence;
230 and if the debtor fails to appear at the examination it
231 may proceed and orders may be made in his absence.
232 The examination may be oral or in writing, in the
233 discretion of the court. The execution, or a certified
234 copy thereof, shall be sufficient proof of the judgment.
235 Section 14- If the court finds that the debtor has no
236 property not exempt from being taken on execution, and
237 is unable to pay the judgment, in full or by partial pay-
-238 ments, or if the creditor fails to appear at the examina-
-239 tion, personally or by attorney, the proceedings may be
240 dismissed. If the court is satisfied that the debtor has
241 property not exempt from being taken on execution, the
242 court may order him to produce it, or so much thereof
243 as may be sufficient to satisfy the judgment and costs
244 of the proceedings, so that it may be taken on the exe-
-245 cution; or may order him to execute, acknowledge if
246 necessary, and deliver to the judgment creditor, or to
247 a person in his behalf, a transfer, assignment or con-
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248 veyance thereof; or if the debtor is able to pay the
judgment in full or by partial payments the court may,
after allowing the debtor out of his income a reasonable
amount for the support of himself and family, which
amount need not be stated, order the debtor to pay the
judgment and costs of the proceedings in full or by
partial payments from time to time; or the court may
make an order combining any of the orders above
mentioned. The court may prescribe the times, places,
amounts of payments, forms of instruments and other
details in making any of the orders above mentioned.
The court may at any time renew, revise, modify, sus-
pend or revoke any order made in any proceedings
under the provisions of this act. The failure, without
just excuse, to obey any lawful order of the court in
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supplementary proceedings shall constitute a contempt
of court.
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Section 16. The debtor may redeem real property
within one year, and personal property within sixty
days, after the date of any transfer, assignment or con-
veyance made under the provisions of section fourteen
upon payment of the judgment and costs and the neces-
sary expense actually paid by the creditor for the care
or custody of such property. If such property is not
redeemed it shall be sold forthwith at public auction,
unless in the transfer, conveyance or assignment thereof
it was otherwise provided, and the proceeds, after de-
ducting the expenses of such care, custody and sale,
shall be applied to the payment of said judgment and
costs, and the excess, if any, remaining after such pay-
ments, shall be paid to the debtor; or the creditor may
take said property at a valuation to be fixed by the
debtor in the transfer, assignment or conveyance and
apply such amount in payment as aforesaid.
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The creditor may refuse to accept a transfer or assign-
ment or conveyance, and his refusal thereof shall not
impair his right to have his execution satisfied in whole
or in part by a levy on other property in the manner
provided by law. If the execution, after such transfer,
assignment or conveyance has been made and before the
sale of the property conveyed thereby, is satisfied in full
by levy or otherwise, the court shall order that the
creditor reconvey said property to the debtor upon such
terms or conditions as it may determine and the court
may enforce such order by process for contempt.
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Section 16. The court may issue warrants for arrest
and other processes to secure the attendance of debtors
or creditors to answer for any contempt under this act.
An arrest shall not be made after sunset unless specially
authorized in the warrant for cause. Contempt of court
under this act shall be punishable by a fine not exceed-
ing twenty dollars or by imprisonment in the common
jail for a term not exceeding thirty days. A debtor or
creditor in custody, charged with contempt, shall be
entitled to a speedy hearing therefor, and the officer
having him in custody shall remain in attendance until
excused by the court. A debtor or creditor in custody,
charged with contempt, may be released by the court
and the hearing on the alleged contempt may be
continued.
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308 A sentence for contempt shall not end the proceed-

ings, nor any order made therein, and future violations of
the order upon which the sentence was founded, or any
other order, may likewise be dealt with as for contempt.
The court shall retain jurisdiction of supplementary
proceedings until an order shall be made expressly dis-
missing them. If the proceedings are dismissed, the
creditor shall not, within one year after the date of such
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dismissal, file a new application against the same debtor
upon the same judgment or a judgment including the

316
.317
318 same cause of action, unless the court otherwise orders.

1 here shall be no appeal from any judgment, order, or
sentence under the provisions of this act, except as pro-
vided in section seventeen.

319
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Section 17. At any time pending the examination of
the debtor, the creditor or a person in his behalf may
allege charges, to wit:

2996ZA

323
324

First. That, since the debt was contracted or the
cause of action accrued, the debtor has fraudulently
conveyed, concealed or otherwise disposed of the whole
or a part of his property, with intent to secure it to his
own use or to defraud his creditors; or

325
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328

329
Second. That, since the debt was contracted or the330

cause of action accrued, the debtor has hazarded his
money or other property to the value of one hundred
dollars or more in some kind of gaming prohibited by
the laws of this commonwealth; or

331
399

000

334
335 Third. That, if the action was founded on contract,

336 the debtor contracted the debt with intent not to pay it.
337 Such charges shall be in writing, subscribed and

sworn to by the creditor or by a person in his behalf;338

the charges shall be considered in the nature of an ac-339

tion at law, to which the debtor may plead that he is340

uilty or not guilty, and the court may thereupon hear341

and determine the same. The creditor shall not upon342

the hearing give evidence of a charge which is not made343

or filed as herein provided, nor of a fraudulent act of the344

debtor which was committed more than three years345
before the commencement of the original action.346

If the court finds that the debtor is guilty of the347
charges so alleged, he shall be sentenced to imprison-348
ment in the common jail for not more than one year,349
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350 and the proceedings for the examination of the debtor
351 as to his property or ability to pay may be con-
-352 tinned by the court to enable the debtor to appear.
353 A party aggrieved by a judgment rendered under
354 this section may appeal therefrom to the superior court
355 in the same manner as from a judgment of a district
356 court in civil actions. If the plaintiff or creditor ap-
-357 peals, he shall before allowance thereof recognize with
358 sufficient sureties to enter and prosecute his appeal,
359 to file therewith a copy of all the proceedings on said
360 charges, and to pay all costs if judgment is not re-
-361 versed. If the defendant or debtor appeals, he shall
362 recognize in like manner, and with the further con-

363 dition that if final judgment is against him he will,
364 within thirty days thereafter, surrender himself to be
365 taken on execution and abide the order of the court
366 or pay to the plaintiff or creditor the amount due him
367 upon the claim or execution as the case may be. In

the superior court trial shall be by a jury or, with the368
369 consent of both parties, by the court.
370 Section 18. If at the examination of the debtor it
371 appears that after service of supplementary process, the
372 debtor has made a payment of money or a conveyance,
373 assignment or transfer of property which is not exempt
374 from being taken on execution, with intent to prevent

it from being transferred or paid to the creditor or375

applied to the satisfaction of the judgment, and the376
377 court so certifies, the debtor may in the discretion of
3/8 the court be committed as for a contempt. The pay-
379 ment by the debtor of a debt for necessaries, or a debt
380 due on any judgment on which he has previously been
381 summoned to appear in supplementary proceedings, or
382 a reasonable fee for counsel relative to the proceeding;
383 shall not render him liable for contempt.
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184 Section 19. Upon the commencement of supplemen-
tary proceedings there shall be paid to the clerk, if any,
of the court, otherwise to the justice, an entry fee of
three dollars. The entry fee, and the fees of witnesses
and officers, shall be allowed the creditor as costs. The
plaintiff making affidavit to the court as provided in
section two of this chapter shall pay a fee of one dollar,
which fee together with any sums paid under section
ten shall be taxed in the plaintiff’s costs. The Only
other fees under this chapter, except those of officers,
shall be payable in advance by the defendant or debtor,
as follows; For approving or disapproving sureties,
two dollars; for a writ of habeas corpus, one dollar.
Fees received under the provisions of this chapter by
a district court shall be considered as received for civil
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394
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business and shall be accounted for and paid by the
clerk of said court, if any, otherwise by the justice
thereof, to the treasurer of the county in which such
court is held; but in the county of Suffolk such fees
shall be accounted for and paid to the collector of the
city of Boston.
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Section 20. Supplementary proceedings shall be dis-

missed, and if the debtor has been imprisoned he shall
be discharged from custody, on payment in full to the
creditor or his attorney of the amount due on the judg-
ment, with all the costs of the proceedings, unless the
claims or judgment is upon a bond or recognizance
given under the provisions of this chapter, or on the
giving to the creditor or his attorney of a bond, payable
to the creditor, with sufficient surety or sureties, ap-
proved by the creditor, his attorney, or the court, con-
ditioned that the debtor shall pay to the creditor the
amount due on the judgment, with all the costs of thg
proceedings, within sixty days after the date of givine
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418 such bond or within such longer time as the court may
419 allow.
420 Section 21. The court may issue a writ of habeas
421 corpus to bring before it for examination or disposition
422 or for the purpose of giving bond, a defendant or debtor
423 who has been imprisoned under the provisions of this
424 chapter.
425 Section 22. The fees of officers under the provisions
426 of this chapter shall be as follows: For the service of
427 the summons or other process not otherwise provided
428 for by this section, for copies and for travel in serving^
429 the same, the same fees as for an original summons in
430 an action at law; for serving a writ of habeas corpus,
431 or warrant of arrest, or making an arrest upon a writ
432 or precept, including the custody of the body and at-
-433 tendance at court, five dollars for each day, and the
434 necessary expense of a horse and carriage, motor ve-
-435 hide, or other conveyance to and from the jail; for a
436 commitment, one dollar, and one dollar for each copy
437 left with the jailer, and the necessary expense of a horse
438 and carriage, motor vehicle or other conveyance to and
439 from the jail. Constables qualified to serve civil process,
440 as well as sheriffs and their deputies, shall have au-
-441 thority to serve any process under this chapter.
442 Section 23. A person who has been committed to
443 jail for the non-payment of a tax, if since his commit-
-444 ment he has not had any property, real or personal,
445 with which he could have paid the tax, may be dis-
-446 charged at any time in the manner provided by section
447 one hundred and forty-six of chapter one hundred and
44S twenty-seven of the General Laws, for the discharge of
449 poor prisoners who have been confined for three months
450 for a fine.
451 Section 2J+. If a debtor committed to prison on a
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-152 warrant of distress in favor of the commonwealth is
unable to pay the debt for which he is imprisoned, he
shall be entitled to discharge in like manner as poor
debtors arrested on execution; and all the proceedings
shall conform as nearly as may be to the law relative
to such debtors, except as hereinafter provided.
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Section 25. If he represents to the jailer that he

desires to be examined relative to his property and
ability to pay, the jailer shall notify a district court.
The court shall thereupon appoint a time and place
for the examination of the debtor and notify the dis-
trict attorney for the district by a notice, which shall
be served by giving to him personally, or by leaving at
his usual place of abode, thirty days at least before
the time appointed for the examination, an attested
copy thereof.
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Section 26. If the district attorney does not reside
in the town appointed for or is unable to attend the
examination, he may appoint counsel in his stead.
For such attendance, suitable allowance shall be made

468
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471

by the superior court for the county-172
Section 27. If a defendant or debtor imprisoned on

mesne process or execution is supposed to be insane,
any person may file a petition in any court named in
section fifty of chapter one hundred and twenty-three
in the county where he is imprisoned, stating the facts.
The court shall appoint a time and place for a hear-
ing, and shall order notice thereof to be given to the
creditor or his attorney seven days before the time so
appointed, and in other respects shall proceed under
chapter one hundred and twenty-three as in cases of
insane persons not under arrest. If satisfied upon the
hearing that the person is insane, the court may order
his discharge or removal to a state hospital or to such
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486 other place as is provided by law for insane persons
487 in any town in the commonwealth. The legal rights
488 of the creditor shall not be affected by such discharge
489 or removal.

1 Section- Section thirty-one of chapter sixty of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
■> the words “take the oath for the relief of poor debtors”
4 in the third line thereof and substituting therefor the
Swords: —be examined relative to his property and
6 ability to pay, —so that the first sentence of said
7 section thirty-one shall read: On request of a person
8 committed to jail for non-payment of a tax, the j°ilcr
9 shall forthwith inform a court having authority to

10 examine poor debtors that the debtor desires to be
11 examined relative to his property and ability to pay.

1 Section 4. Chapter two hundred and twenty-five of
2 the General Laws, and all acts and parts of acts in

amendment thereof, is hereby repealed.

1 Section 5. Nothing contained in this act shall affect
2 proceedings brought under chapter two hundred and
4 twenty-four or chapter two hundred and twenty-five of
4 the General Laws which shall have been brought prior
5 to the passage of this act; but as to such proceedings
6 said chapters and their amendments shall remain in
' force Ulltll such proceedings have been wholly ter--8 minated.








